The RSPBA Golden Jubilee- 1980

The RSPBA promoted a competition to compose a new tune commemorating the
1980 Jubilee Year of the Association and they reported “a splendid submission of

entries”. A similar project had been undertaken to celebrate the first 25 years.
Reporting the 1980 results in the RSPBA magazine the editor wrote:-

Who then is the (winning) composer, we hear you ask…. It is Pipe Major Alex
MacIver of the 214 Glasgow Company of the Boys Brigade. Alex is also a member
of The Rutherglen Pipe Band in Glasgow and he was featured in a special article
in the previous issue of this magazine, so you will be already be familiar with our
friends Piping history. Congratulations to Alex on his fine achievement on this
Jubilee Year.
Second Prize

- Mr D.Lee of Stamford, Lincolnshire.

Third prize

- Pipe Major Mathew McLellan of Larkhall in Lanarkshire.

Many composers submitted scripts, which were refined to a short leet of six by
the College Board. Angus MacLellan of the Strathclyde Police played these tunes
over on the pipes many times, assisting the Board to arrive at the final awards for
the winning three tunes. Angus seen below front right was one of the most
accomplished “drones over the right shoulder” pipers (although not a corrie
fister!) of the twentieth century, both as a soloist in Ceol Mor and Ceol Beag. He
was Pipe Sergeant for thirteen years with Ian McLellan in “The Polis” during the
band’s halcyon days from 1972.
The tune is now framed and on display in the History room of the RSPBA in
Washington Street, Glasgow.

The Pipe Major to the left above Is Ian McLellan B.E.M. ex-214. The Pipe Sergeant
on the right is Angus MacLellan, and front centre is Drum Major George Seymour
ex-214.Two more ex-214 men are in the back row: far left is Alex Connell Drum
Sergeant and one in from the right is Stirling McMurchie.

From the left are Willie Grant, Dougie Cleland (big drummer who played with the
Glasgow Police), Ian McLellan (in training for his eventual role as Pipe Major as
seen above), Robert Caldwell, Alex MacIver, Hamish McMurchy, Robert Little,
Graham Smith, Dan Finlay, Willie Goldie, and Robin Tedford.
N.B.Please note Ian and Robert wearing borrowed lifebuoy socks!

This is the original copy of the tune in Alex MacIver’s hand and shown below is
the tune as it has been re-type set.

Ian McLellan is the most successful Grade One Pipe Major of the 20th Century and
owes his formative training to Alex Ibell and Alex MacIver of The 214 B.B.
Ian’s contribution to piping, judging, and his record breaking success as Pipe
Major of The Strathclyde Police Pipe Band has been recognised by The R.S.P.B.A.
by awarding him the accolade of Honorary President of The Association.
These notes were written in conjunction with The History Section of the
R.S.P.B.A. to be retained in Washington St with the framed copy of the tune. We
are pleased to include this piece of Alex MacIver’s music in his collection of
compositions which is freely available in its entirety on the 214BB website
www.214BB.com

